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Uncle Archie Roach 

Live at the Sidney Music Myer Bowl 
Uncle Archie Roach is a singer-songwriter, story-teller and leader. He has given voice 
to the pain, hope and pride of a generation. His talents have earned him a place 
among the most treasured musicians this country has produced. Uncle Archie 
performed live at the Bowl last Friday evening to a crowd of thousands who listened to 
this amazing storyteller yarn about his life, songs and family. Born in Mooroopna in 
1955, Archie's family lived on the Framlingham Aboriginal Mission near Warrnambool. 
He is one of the Stolen Generations, taken as a child from his mother, Nellie, a 
Gunditjmara woman, and father, Archie, a Bundjalung man from New South Wales. 
Archie passed through several foster homes before being settled with the Cox family, 
who he acknowledges as having looked after him well. He learned the basics of 
keyboard and guitar from his foster-sister, Mary Cox. Too young to understand his 
situation, he was left to assume his biological parents had died. The truth about his 
forced removal from his family was discovered when he was a teenager, in a letter from 
a sister he didn't know he had. It brought news of the recent death of his mother. The 
revelation triggered an identity crisis that manifested itself in over a decade of 
alcoholism and periods of homelessness. 
 
While living on the streets Archie met Ruby Hunter, a Ngarrindjeri woman from South 
Australia. He credits her as his saviour. Ruby was also of the Stolen Generations and 
a talented musician. The two soul mates embarked on a journey of healing through 
music. Years later, when they were married with a family of their own, their house 
would remain open to disadvantaged young people in need of the support they 
themselves had found in each other. Archie caught the attention of musician Paul 
Kelly and his Messengers' band mate, Steve Connolly, in 1989, with his song, Took the 
Children Away. An act of personal catharsis, its plaintive account of the removal of 
Aboriginal children from their families resonated across Australia and internationally. 
Many identified closely with Archie's searing lyrics; many more could not help but be 
moved by them. In 1990, Archie released his debut album, Charcoal Lane. Kelly and 
Connolly were producers. The album took its title from a laneway in Fitzroy — the 
heartland of Melbourne's Aboriginal community — where Archie had, in more troubled 
times, idled away the hours drinking. 
 
Read the full article on 3KND’s Website! 
 
 

  

 

 

 

 
 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/uncle-archie-roach-performed-at-the-sidney-myer-music-bowl
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More Pics From the Concert of Uncle Archie  
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Standing Strong Together February 2021 
 
Standing Strong Together started its year by reconnecting with organisation’s and institutions working in the 
Family Domestic Violence sector. As we begin to get a true sense of the impact of post COVID 19 lockdown on 
families, we start to understand the enormity of the stress that the pandemic had on families and the services 
that we in the front line. We look forward to revealing these stories and updates with listeners over the next few 
months as we reveal ‘The Impact of COVID19’. On 13 February 2008 Prime Minister Kevin Rudd made a formal 
apology to the Stolen Generations by past government policies of forced child removal and Indigenous 
assimilation. On the anniversary of the National apology Standing Strong Together explore the enormity of the 
devastation and the effects that this forced removal had on Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander families was 
devastating and the effects flowed on through in the way of intergenerational trauma. Uncle Stuart McFarlane is 
a very proud Warumungu man with strong connections to the Wurundjeri land on which he lives. He is also a 
member of the Stolen Generation. Uncle Stewart yarned with Standing Strong Together host Natasha Ferre about 
his life story and his personal journey of courage and hope as he reconnected with his mother and how that 
helped healed her trauma and his own. We also yarned with VACCA and LINK-UP Victoria CEO Muriel Bamblett 
on the importance of reconnecting with family in healing and the vital role that LINK-UP play in this reunion.  

 
 
 

 

 
 

 We caught up with service provider Changing Gears which is an interactive, pre-learner driver education 
program designed for people aged 16+ who have low literacy skills. This program has also been 
used successfully with culturally and linguistically diverse young people get the Learners and one step closer to 
independence and freedom. An interesting topic that we explored on Standing Strong Together for the month was 
what role can we play as parents, role models and community to protect our young women. How could we send 
our daughters great self-esteem messages, reinforcing that her body is hers to do as she wants and instill 
confidence and authority. Host Natasha Ferre invited us all to consider about the number of times that we force 
our children to hug a family member or a friend, even when they do not feel comfortable doing so, or when this 
isn’t done spontaneously. We explored Body autonomy and learnt that is the right for a person to govern what 
happens to their body without external influence or coercion. To discuss it further we introduced our listeners to 
Author of Raising Girls Who Like Themselves, Kasey Edwards. Kasey chatted with Natasha about the importance 
of Body Autonomy, how parents’ baggage can be affecting their girls and more about the book which is practical 
approach to parenting, based on proven principles to give your girl the strength, skills and tools to thrive in a 
world that is crushing so many of her peers. 
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Balit Dhumba Strong Talk – February 2021 
  

 

 

 

 

WakkaWakka/Gungarri/Ghungalu. Murri girl.  
Destiny deeply embraces and celebrates her aboriginal 
heritage and culture. Since 3 years old she has performed 
Aboriginal contemporary dance and is the lead dancer of 
Dreamtime Dance Troupe with her Mum and her Sistagirls.  
Destiny is very active in her community and attends rally 
and marches to support her mob, she knows a lot about the 
injustices ger mob go through and would like to make 
changes for a better future. Including sharing her the 
knowledge of her Grandmothers story of being part of the 
stolen generation.  
 
Bo'Ness are very proud Gunditjmara twins from the 
Mornington Peninsula singer-songwriters get their 
inspiration from everyday life, their many experiences, and 
their take on the world around them, with themes that are 
far deeper and mature than you may expect from their young 
ages.  Their debut single, We Don’t Need This Town, was 
written from their experiences escaping domestic violence 
with their mum and brother and released in April this year. 
From there their career has catapulted after finishing in the 

top 20 of the 2020 season of the Voice.  
 
However, they stay grounded and committed to spreading an 
important message. Be kind! they joined Natasha and 
explained what that means to them.  And for Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Children’s Day we caught up with our 
friends Quaden Bayles. After experiencing traumatic bullying 
earlier this year, 9-year-old Quaden’s mother Yarraka Bayles 
made a desperate plea for help on social media. Since then 
much has changed for Quaden Bayles and his family and 
they yarned with Natasha to talk about his life through 
bullying, Covid and his bright and joyful future making 
people smile. 
 
Jill Gallagher AO is a very proud Gunditjmara woman who 
has worked within, led and advocated for the Victorian 

Another historical event that occurred at the Deadly and Proud launch was the signing of the Interim Dispute 
Resolution between the co-chairs of the First Peoples Assembly Aunty Geraldine Atkinson and Marcus Stewart 
and Minister for Aboriginal Affairs and the Prevention of Family Violence Gabrielle Williams.  
The Interim Dispute Resolution is process that provides a transparent and culturally safe dispute mechanism as 
both parties move towards Treaty. 

 

 

 

Another top story for Balit Dhumba this month was an interview with Yolgnu Elder Mongunu Ian Gumbula.  Mr 
Gumbula works in his community as a leader in cultural governance and recently spoke on at the Sovereignty 
and Self-Determination Forum-the Core of Human Rights held on Human Rights Day 2020. In this interview he 
talks about sovereignty, Treaty and the impacts of the Northern Territory Intervention has on the human rights 
of his people. He maps out the importance of the state government listening to these concerns when it comes to 
decisions made Federal government on this legislation. He says the authority must come from the land.   
The Sovereignty and Self-Determination Forum provided the opportunity for First Nations speakers to share their 
vision and knowledge of human rights in the struggle for justice. The Stop the Intervention Collective hosted the 
forum and says Australia is yet to enshrine the UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples in law, and 
yet to abide by all commitments within International covenants which we are signatory to such as the 
International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. Larrakia Elder and Traditional Owner Aunty 
June Mills delivered a powerful presentation on human and land rights.   
 
 

This month saw the launch of Deadly and Proud Storytelling platform held at the NGV International Melbourne. 
Deadly and Proud is an educational interactive platform featuring Traditional Owners and Aboriginal Victorians 
telling their story of historical wrongs and their experiences as first nations people here in Victoria.  
The Labor State Government is assisting to tell these stories as part of their commitment to the Truth-Telling 
process as they move forward in their work with the First Peoples Assembly of Victoria and the negotiation 
pathway towards Treaty, Truth and Justice. To kick off the launch Natarsha Bamblett opened up with a 
beautifully moving dance which then led to speeches from the Minister for Aboriginal Affairs and the Prevention of 
Family Violence Gabrielle Williams, First Peoples Assembly Co-Chair Marcus Stewart and other Deadly and Proud 
storytellers Steven Thorpe and Phillip Murray.  
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Marcus Shutenko was appointed Director of the Museum and Art 
Gallery of the Northern Territory in 2015. Previously he was the 
inaugural CEO of the Chinese Museum in Melbourne. Marcus has 
worked at all three levels of government in the cultural sector, 
including the Department of Communications, IT and the Arts, 
Arts Victoria and the Victorian Multicultural Commission. Prior 
to joining the Chinese Museum he was the Manager of 
Programming Resources at the Arts Centre, Melbourne. Marcus 
Yarns with Gman Big Brekkie 
The Museum and Art Gallery of the Northern Territory presents 
Fresh: Connecting new & old art. This exhibition brings together 
new and historical acquisitions from MAGNT’s Aboriginal, 
Australian and South East Asian art collections. “MAGNT houses 
an extensive art collection, and we are looking forward to making 
this accessible to the local community and beyond.  
 
Check out this interview on 3KND’s website! 
 
 

The Museum & Art Gallery of NT Presents Fresh: 
Connecting New & Old Art 

 

  

  
Kimmie Lovegrove Brings Kungari Comedy to 3KND 

Kimberly (Kimmie) Lovegrove is from the Ngarrindjeri Nation 
along the Murray River in South Australia plus business owner 
at Kungari Entertainment. Kimmie has been living on 
Wurundjeri country since 2013 but grew up on Boon Wurrung 
country. She has worked in radio broadcasting and currently 
works as a Graduate with the Victorian Government. Kimberly 
lives to make people laugh. Kimmie is a stand-up comedian 
and public relations consultant/graduate. She has a Bachelor 
in Communication (Public Relations) from RMIT University.  
She is the first person in her family to finish and graduate 
from university. She is passionate about creating opportunities 
for the youth in the Victorian community. She represented 
Victoria in the Deadly Funny National Showcase/Final this 
year. She has been doing comedy since 2014. The 
International Melbourne Comedy Festival and Kungari 
Entertainment have partnered up to bring you Kungari 
Entertainment’s first event of the season. 
 
Listen to the podcast on 3KND’s website! 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/the-museum-and-art-gallery-of-nt-presents-fresh-connecting-new-old-art
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/kimmie-lovregrove-brings-you-kungari-comedy
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Emily Wurramara is a talented singer/songwriter from Groote 
Island NT. She debut her first EP titled “Black Smoke” which 
instantly captivated people from all backgrounds and ages. Now, 
she has been ARIA nominated for Best Blues and Roots Album, 
she is a QLD Music Award Winner and Australian Independent 
Record award for Best Blues and Roots Album of the Year. She 
wants to inspire and empower members of her community 
especially young Indigenous women. An amazing songwriter she 
expresses her experiences, culture and family in her music singing 
in both English and Anindilaykwa. Emily yarns up on Turnt Up 
Fridays with Hayley MAC about her new song “Cruisin” which tells 
a beautiful story… 

 
Visit 3KND’s website to listen to the podcast! 

Emily Wurramara Releases Her New Song ‘Cruisin’ 
 

 

 

  

Ged Kearney is the Federal Member for Cooper. Ged 
started her working life as a nurse and rose to 
become Federal Secretary of the Australian Nursing 
Federation. From 2010, Ged served as the president 
of the Australian Council of Trade Unions (ACTU) – 
the peak body of Australia’s union movement – where 
she fought for better conditions for Australian 
workers. Ged speaks to Gman about the action 
Facebook has taken and its impact plus what is 
happening in Canberra with accusations around a 
bad culture towards women in the workplace. Lastly 
what’s new in the seat of “Cooper”. 
 
Ged’s working life – from nurse to President of the 
ACTU to parliamentarian – has been about fighting 
for the rights of others. She is a strong voice for 
workers’ rights and social justice inside Labor and 
the Parliament. Ged is a passionate advocate for the 
environment, asylum seekers, education, universal 
healthcare and decent jobs. Ged was born and raised 
in Melbourne and has lived in Cooper for over 25 
years. 
 
 
Head to 3KND’s website for more! 

Ged Kearney is a Strong Voice for Worker’s Right  
& Social Justice Parliament 

Emily%20Wurramara%20is%20a%20talented%20singer/songwriter%20from%20Groote%20Island%20NT.%20She%20debut%20her%20first%20EP%20titled
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/federal-member-for-cooperged-kearney
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Dave Prior had over 35 years in commercial radio, as an 
announcer, program director and general manager of 
stations such as 8HA Alice Springs, 5CC Port Lincoln, 5MU 
Murray Bridge and 96.5 & 98FM in Geraldton WA. Tom 
Jones once told him, “Never be afraid to drop a famous name 
if it will help you flog a book.” So, famous people I have met 
include Merle Haggard, Adam Harvey, Ian Turpie, Bryan 
Davies, Kevin Bloody Wilson, Dr Hook, Stuart Wagstaff, 
Doug Walters, Len Pascoe, Tommy Emmanuel, Johnny 
Cash, Joe Cocker and Her Majesty the Queen. I have never 
actually met Tom Jones lol. Dave prior joins Gman on 
KoolNDeadly. 
Having worked in media all those years Dave soon had a 
midlife crisis, and realised because of the aforementioned 
career, he could not afford a fast sports car, or even a slow 
one, or a slow woman, or a slow yacht but, more 
importantly, he certainly didn’t want to spend any more time 
working for other people. Yes, he had reached that age where 
it was time to reinvent himself and make a comeback… 
which is quite difficult when you haven’t really been 
anywhere.  
 
Listen to the interview on 3KND’s website! 
 

Dave Prior Yarns Up On KoolNDeadly 

 

 

 

Jack Macale (Loodgengardinge or Loodgebuddunge) is a Japilyi 
(mother’s side) and Japanungka (father’s side) man from the 
Biridu Community / Prairie Hill, Fitzroy Crossing. Jack was 
born in Subiaco but was raised in Fitzroy Crossing. His art 
style includes landscapes, dot painting, drawings, ochre, 
silhouette and abstract. Topics include his family, private life, 
land, grandparents, hunting, the change of seasons and the 
past of his people. 
"My work comes from the heart," Macale said.  
"Every painting has a story and the colour speaks to people." 
Family History: I spent most of my childhood in Fitzroy 
Crossing with my mother’s family, the Bunuba and Walmajarri 
People. My maternal grandfather was a Tribal Bunuba 
spokesperson and a Leader. My Grandma, Daisy Andrews, was 
a Walmajarri woman from the Canning Stock Route area; she 
won a lot of awards, but one of her most prominent was the 
1994 Telstra Award Winner. She was pronounced a National 
Living Treasure in 2004. To this day, she is highly recognized in 
not only the art world, but also in the community where she 
contributed with for her entire life. 
 
Hear Jack’s story on 3KND’s website! 

Jack Macale Has a Story For Every Painting  

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/dave-prior-yarns-up-on-koolndeadly
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/jack-macale-has-a-story-for-every-painting
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3KND Makes History with Media Partnership 

Live at the Bowl celebrates media partnership with 3KND 
For the first time in Arts Centre Melbourne’s history we are 
thrilled to announce that 3KND, Melbourne’s first and only 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander radio station and 
digital platform, is the official media partner of Live at the 
Bowl. 
The purpose of this partnership agreement is to identify 
ways both organisations can work together and create 
opportunities for collaboration and promotion in relation to 
the Live at the Bowl season that supports cultural and 
social impact for the arts community and the community of 
Victoria. 
“This relationship is a strong step forward for both 
organisations. It shows a real commitment by Arts Centre 
Melbourne towards indigenous media. The board of First 
Australians Media Enterprises and Radio 3KND are proud 
to sign this agreement”, says General Manager of 3KND 
Gerry “GMan” Lyons. 
This is the first time Arts Centre Melbourne has entered 
into a media partnership agreement that goes beyond the 
transactional components and establishes 3KND as a 
strategic advisor and collaborator on cultural safety 
considerations of our First Nations artists, community and 
staff. 
“We first met 3KND last year when we hosted the Vic 
NAIDOC 2020 Concert Always Was, Always Will Be. It came 
as no surprise that we had instant rapport and both our 
organisations had a genuine desire to continue to work 
beyond NAIDOC 2020. This media partnership signifies so 
much more than just a signature on a dotted line; it shows 
our commitment to including all peoples across the media 
landscape in our projects. I know this will be an important 
ongoing relationship for us as an organisation and we 
cannot wait to see where this takes us next,” says Arts 
Centre Melbourne CEO Claire Spencer AM. 
3KND has been on the airwaves since June 2003 and is 
proudly an independent and not-for-profit Indigenous radio 
and media broadcasting service which runs 24 hours, 7 
days a week. 
We’re excited to be welcoming visitors back to our venues 
in line with the most recent Victorian Government 
guidelines on COVID-19. We have opened our outdoor café 
Protagonist, the Sunday Markets as well as the Australian 
Music Vault. These openings coincided with the Live at the 
Bowl season, which officially kicked off on 8 January 2021. 
While the ghost lights will stay on a little longer inside our 
venues, we will continue to offer audiences the chance to 
experience the wonder of the performing arts via our digital 
hub – Together With You.  
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Dr Miriam-Rose Ungunmerr Baumann AM 
Artist, activist and teacher Dr Miriam-Rose Ungunmerr 
Baumann AM has been named the 2021 Senior Australian 
the Year. Dr. Miriam Rose is an Aboriginal educator from 
Daly River who established the Miriam Rose Foundation in 
2013 to bridge the divide between Aboriginal culture and 
mainstream society, driving reconciliation at a grassroots 
level. Dr. Miriam Rose is a member of the Ngangiwumirr 
language group. She also speaks four other local languages. 
Dr Miriam-Rose Ungunmerr Baumann yarns with Gman on 
Big Brekkie. Dr Miriam-Rose has been a long-serving 
campaigner, advocating for the inclusion of visual art as part 
of every child's education. Dr Ungunmerr Baumann called for 
non-Indigenous Australians to come closer to First Nations 
communities. 
"We learnt to speak your English fluently, for years, we have 
walked on a one-way street to learn the white people's way," 
she said. 
"I've learnt to walk in two worlds and live-in towns and cities, 
and even worked in them. 
"Now is the time for you to come closer to understand us and 
how we live." 
"When you come to visit or work in our communities and 
leave your comfort zones, I ask that you bring your 
knowledge and wisdom. 
"But we ask you also to learn and understand how we live 
and function in our communities and listen to what our 
needs are." 
This is the gift that Australia is thirsting for. It is something 
like what you call 'contemplation'. 
 
Visit 3KND’s website & listen to the podcast! 

 

 

 

 

Matthew Lloyd Talks about the COVID-19 Vaccination 

Matthew Lloyd is the Deputy Chief Aboriginal Health Adviser 
for Victoria and has been in the role since December 2020 
and joins us today to talk about the COVID-19 vaccination 
roll out. Matthew has been working in health and 
community services for over 20 years in both frontline and 
senior roles. Matthew joins Gman on Big Brekkie. 
 
He is passionate about improving service systems through 
the application of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
knowledge and practice. Born and raised on Wathaurong 
Country, with cultural connections to the Darumbal people, 
Matthew enjoys spending time with family doing everyday 
things, and being involved in Aboriginal health research 
where he feels privileged to be listening and learning from 
the stories and perspectives of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander peoples. 
 
Visit 3KND’s website to hear this interview! 
 

 

 

  

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/dr-miriam-rose-ungunmerr-baumann-am-2021-senior-australian-the-year
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/matthew-lloyd-talks-on-the-covid-19-vaccination
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A lawyer-turned-hairdresser is training Indigenous students 
in the art of 'clippers', hoping to inspire employment 
opportunities by taking barbering out bush. Darwin-based 
hairdresser Gary Strachan is behind the 'Deadly Hair Dude' 
not-for-profit project. Having called the Top End home for 
more than 40 years, Mr Strachan said his experiences in 
remote communities fuelled his eagerness to give back to 
community in the form of a trade. Gary yarns with Gman on 
Big Brekkie. 
"I want to support small communities as best I can with the 
trade I know best." Over the course of 12 months Deadly Hair 
Dude will train Indigenous students from across the Top End 
in hairdressing and barbering. 
Once completing the traineeship, students can choose to 
continue studying a diploma or take their skills into remote 
communities. 
"This will allow our students to return to community and 
provide a new service in remote areas," Mr Strachan said. 
Prior to hairdressing, Gary said he experienced life in remote 
communities through a completely different lens. 
"I was a lawyer out bush and I noticed something very distinct 
in the courtroom; I haven't been able to shake it since," he 
said. 
"I was representing Aboriginal community members, 
considering the distance many of them had travelled to appear 
in court [and] I noticed sometimes my clients would look 
scruffy appearing before the judge. 
'Success is as simple as a good haircut’. 
 
Listen to the interview on 3KND’s website! 
 

 

 

Vika & Linda Bull: Sunday Sing Song 

Deadly Hair Dude Inspiring Indigenous  
Students & Communities 

 

 

 

You can’t beat siblings singing together, Paul Kelly 
observed when Vika & Linda released their 2020 
anthology, ‘Akilotoa. “They make the air beat in sync.” It 
comes naturally to Melbourne’s Bull sisters – they’ve 
been singing together their entire lives, starting in 
church with their mother, Siniva, who came to Australia 
as a nursing student in 1959. “Tongans by nature are 
fun, always laughing, always eating, always singing and 
always praying,” Vika explains. 
Vika & Linda Bull are well known for their rich vocal 
harmonies and stylistic breadth. In 2020, whilst 
celebrating the release of their first ever best-of collection 
(and first ARIA #1) 'Akilotoa (Anthology 1996-2004), they 
wasted no time in following up with an inspired album of 
gospel songs titled Sunday (The Gospel According To 
Iso). The album was borne out of their hugely popular 
Sunday Sing Song livestreams on social media during 
lockdown. 
They couldn't be happier to bring both albums to life for 
their faithful Melbourne audience in a special one-off 
show at the Sidney Myer Music Bowl. They will perform 
songs from these award-winning albums of 2020 in two 
sets; the gospel songs of Sunday and beyond, and a 
career-spanning set to celebrate their #1 anthology 
'Akilotoa. 
Sunday Sing Song in front of a real audience - finally! 
“We learned to sing at church,” Linda adds. “Our mother 
was our teacher and we loved listening to the Tongans 
singing. It was joyous.”  
 
Visit 3KND’s website for more! 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
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Peter Craigie was a Wangkamadla man who rode his horse 1700 
kms from North West QLD to Adelaide to enlist and fight in 
WW1. The Storey Players are working with his relatives to create 
a show based on his life for young people to be premiered in 
July 2021 in Victoria and then toured in the region where the 
story is based - North West Qld. Simon and Tina Storey yarn 
with Gman about this production and shares the story of this 
amazing man. The production will include the endangered Pitta 
Pitta language, interactive theatre and a dash of magical realism 
to sweep you away on his journey from a drover in outback QLD 
to fighting the enemy in the trenches of Europe. 
 
Listen to this interview on 3KND’s website! 
 

Simon Storey Chats about his Work with 
 the Storey Players 

 

 

 

 

The Hon. Ken Wyatt AM, MP, Federal Minister for 
Indigenous Australians, has been nominated for the 2020 
McKinnon Political Leader of the Year for his determination 
to help create an Indigenous Voice to Parliament. The 
McKinnon Prize in Political Leadership is a new, non-
partisan and independent award that will recognise two 
outstanding Australian political leaders each year. 3KND 
welcomes Amanda Vanstone AO who is a McKinnon Prize 
Ambassador for 2020 and speaks to Gman on Big Brekkie. 
Amanda Vanstone entered the Australian Parliament in 
1984 and was a Liberal senator for South Australia from 
1984 to 2007. She was the only female member of the 
Howard cabinet following the 1996 election that brought the 
Coalition to power, where she held several ministerial 
portfolios. After her resignation from the Senate in 2007, 
Amanda served as the Australian ambassador to Italy until 
July 2010. Amanda was a commissioner on the Federal 
Commission of Audit in 2013-2014.  
 
 
Head to 3KND’s website for the podcast! 

3KND Welcomes Amanda Vanstone AO  
To Big Brekkie 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/3knd-welcomes-amanda-vanstone-ao-to-big-brekkie
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Gamillaroi Man Ben Moodie 
Brings Humour to KoolNDeadly 

Ben Moodie is a Proud Gamillaroi man from NE NSW. He has 
lived and worked on multiple nations across this country in 
NSW, QLD, WA and currently living on Boonwurung country. 
Ben joins Gman on KoolNDeadly. 
Ben has worked in Aboriginal Community based roles over 
the past 20+ years. Apart from trying to be an epic Dad and 
husband. Ben makes Artworks and Artifacts, plays and 
teaches Yidaki, and for a day job, he runs Aboriginal Cultural 
Awareness/capacity building sessions. Ben has seen, enjoyed 
and experienced firsthand the use of humour in Aboriginal 
spaces and see the healing it can bring. Ben states, “I am 
turning years’ worth of racism and trauma into comedy gold”. 
Ben is the State winner of the first Deadly Funny National 
Grand Finals in 2021! 
 
Check out the interview on 3KND’s website! 

 

 

Dr Andrew Rochford is one of Australia’s most popular media 
personalities and medical health experts. An authoritative 
voice on current health practices, especially preventative 
health, digital health innovation, mental health. Andrew 
speaks to Gman about Safer Internet Day 2021 – ‘Start the 
chat about online safety’ and What is active ingredient 
prescribing. Tune in around 8.10am this morning. 
Supported by millions of people in over 170 countries, Safer 
Internet Day's aim is to “start the chat about online safety”. 
All Australians are encouraged to help improve online safety 
at work, at home and within their communities and make 
every day a Safer Internet Day. 
 
Active ingredient prescribing requires doctors to include 
active ingredient names on Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme 
(PBS) and Repatriation PBS (RPBS) prescriptions. This will 
help consumers understand the medicines they are taking.  
From 1 February 2021, prescriptions will include the active 
ingredients in medicines and may also include the brand 
names.  
Active Ingredient Prescribing is part of an ongoing program of 
measures to support medicines safety, convenience and price 
- with previous initiatives including the Pharmacist Shared 
Medicines List and electronic prescriptions.  
 
 
Visit 3KND’s website for the podcast! 
 

Dr Andrew Rochford Discusses Online Safety & 

Digital Health Updates 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/ben-moodie-brings-humour-to-koolndeadly
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/dr-andrew-rochford-discusses-online-safety-digital-health-updates
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3KND Awarded Best Photography from First Nations 
Media Australia 

 

It was a difficult year 2020 for everyone but 3KND 
managed to WIN some national awards and this award 
arrived in the mail from First Nations Media Australia for 
a photo that 3KND’s manager Gman had taken of Uncle 
Talguim Edwards at the Black Lives Matter rally in 
Melbourne last year. Uncle Talgium ‘Choco’ Edwards is a 
proud Boon Wurrung, Taungurong, Yorta Yorta, Mutti 
Mutti and Palawa Elder. He is a member of the Stolen 
Generation and a strong man, warrior and one who 
fights for mob’s rights so it was no surprise that he 
would attend the Black Lives Matters rally.  
He spoke in front of thousands of people vocalising on 
the issues that need to be changed in Australia giving 
power, strength and understanding to everyone that was 
there. The 3KND Media team are so pleased that 
photojournalism is being recognised and were pleased 
that they could be there to capture a moment in time 
 
THANKYOU!  
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Mick Harding from the Yowung-Illam-Baluk and Yerrun-
Illam-Baluk clans of the Taungurung people - a tribe of the 
Kulin nation. My clan country's sort of Mansfield area, so 
that's my connection. Mick Harding lives, breathes and 
walks culture. A man who has journeyed within to find 
himself and he stands proud and strong. Mick states,” We 
are the first peoples of this land and have an ongoing 
responsibility to keep our culture alive and relevant into 
our current society. We belong to this land”. 
Mick talks to Gman on Big Brekkie about his connection to 
the Australian Tennis Open 2021. Mick presented Elise 
Mertens who won the Gippsland Trophy. His other work 
was of the boomerang... both works are shining examples 
of culture bringing all together. Aboriginal art in Victoria is 
unique in its symbolism. It links with our stories and 
songlines like fingers reaching out to other areas of 
Australia. 
 
Read the full article on 3KND’s website! 
 

 

 

 

 

 Mick Harding Lives, Breathes & Walks Culture 

 
Farewell Isaac Muller from 3KND  

Isaac Muller has been with 3KND for over a year. In that time he has embraced his role as a broadcaster/ 
journalist with passion and enthusiasm like no other. Isaac is a proud Wiradjuri and Palawa man born and raised 
on Wurundjeri land. Isaac is studying Media and Communication, majoring in Industries at Latrobe Bundoora. 
He has been the host of 3KnD’s ‘Midday Rush’ Mon-Fri creating a space for positive connection while playing 
current pop music on air. 
Isaac's connection to culture and people is evident through his involvement in several Aboriginal programs; the 3-
year Warran Warran Maar program, AIME, Global Indigenous Management and more. He had built a relationship 
with people from different professions that has helped him in the field of communication. Isaac leaves 3KND to 
take up a position with ABC in broadcasting and television… so look out for you will see and hear of him around 
the ABC network. From all your family and friends at 3KND we wish you well under the watch of Bunjil. 
 

  
 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/mick-harding-lives-breathes-and-walks-culture
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celebrating National NAIDOC. 

MC for the day was Sharon 
Bamblett, Welcome to Country 
by Kellie Hunter and a deadly 
performance by Dave Arden.  

Beautiful gifts were given to 
our amazing elders who have 
lead the way for aboriginal 
women and inspire us all. 
Because of them, we can! 

 

Photos from the Your 
Community Health NAIDOC 
event on 3KND Facebook. 

 

  

 

 

Emma Donovan Visits the KoolNDeadly  

Media Team 

 

 

  
 

Emma Donovan is an acclaimed Australian singer 
and songwriter. She has toured with Archie Roach, 
Spinifex Gum, Christine Anu, Yothu Yindu, Jimmy 
Little and Paul Kelly among others. Emma started 
singing at the age of seven with the Donovans, 
performing with her Uncles and grandparents. Her 
father’s side of the family belongs to the Naaguja 
and Yamatji people of Western Australia, her mother 
was a Gumbaynggirr/Dhangatti woman from 
Nambucca Valley on the northern coast of NSW.  
 
Emma dropped into 3KND and caught up with the 
office crew. Emma has recently relocated to 
Melbourne with the kids so look out Melbourne this 
deadly woman with her band the Putbacks are ready 
to once again make some noise in a city she loves. 
 
For more information or her new music  
check out Emma’s website! 
 

 

 
Cerisa Grant is a proud Walpiri, Gurindji and Jawoyn 
woman, born and raised in Katherine NT. Having relocated 
to Melbourne following her passion for music, she has 
thrived in her role with the Barpirdhila Foundation. Already, 
Cerisa has produced multiple live music shows within 
Melbourne, with her focus and attention on the growing 
Yawulyu shows supporting First Nations women, girls, non-
binary and transgender artists. Cerisa Talks the Talk on 
KoolNDeadly Big Brekkie. 
Cerisa manages exciting first nations artist rapper Lil 
Kootise whilst she develops and strengthens her skills within 
live music with the aim to produce bigger events and build 
on her artist portfolio. And was recently start her new role 
within Support Act as the new First Nations Community 
Engagement and Social Worker, where she hopes on 
reaching the wider First Nations music community. Her 
energy, enthusiasm and eyes-wide-open approach makes 
her an exciting and welcomed asset to the music industry. 
 
Listen to the interview on 3KND’s website! 
 

Cerisa Grant Talks The Talk on KoolNDeadly 

https://www.facebook.com/NAIDOC/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156089333689807/10156089316559807/?type=3&theater
https://www.emmadonovan.com/
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/cerisa-grant-talks-the-talk-on-koolndeadly
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3KND Are Looking For New Volunteer Broadcasters 
 

 

3KND are currently looking for 
volunteer broadcasters for the 
following shows: 

• Gospel  
Sundays 6am – 9am 

• Classic Gold  
Tuesdays 2pm – 3pm 

• Koorie Music Mix 
Mon to Fri 10am – 11am 

• Reggae  
Thurs 7pm – 10pm 

Looking for someone who is 
enthusiastic about radio. No 
experience required. On air 
training will be provided. 
For expression of interest, 
contact Program Manager Arthur 
Jackson on 
programming@3knd.org.au or 
call (03) 9471 1305.  
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3KND Program Grid 
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Address: 35 Copernicus Crescent, Bundoora VIC 3083 

 
Mailing Address: PO Box 112, Preston VIC 3072 

 
Email:reception@3knd.org.auPh: (03) 9471 1305 

 
Website:www.3knd.org.au and 3KND Facebook 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Contact Us 

mailto:reception@3knd.org.au
http://www.3knd.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/

